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unlockable content includes a figure of dante in action, a "you are the devil may cry" poster, a "play as vergil" code, a "play as dante" code, and a vergil outfit (which can be purchased from the in-game item mall). the "play as dante" code can be used to play the game as dante after completion of the main game.
wikipedia the playstation 3 version of devil may cry 3 was released as a downloadable product on the playstation network on june 23, 2009. the game allows the player to play as vergil or nero, though only nero is able to play the game's online mode, the others being standalone single-player games. nero in his vergil
form is the default character, but vergil can be unlocked as a playable character by completing nero's story mode. the playstation vita version of the game was released on february 23, 2013. it supports the playstation eye camera and was made downloadable with a voucher from the playstation store that could be

redeemed for a digital copy of the game. the game was bundled with the console in japan. [14] the playstation 3 version of devil may cry 3 was released on the playstation network on june 23, 2009. the game allows the player to play as vergil or nero, though only nero is able to play the game's online mode, the others
being standalone single-player games. nero in his vergil form is the default character, but vergil can be unlocked as a playable character by completing nero's story mode. the playstation vita version of the game was released on february 23, 2013. it supports the playstation eye camera and was made downloadable

with a voucher from the playstation store that could be redeemed for a digital copy of the game. the game was bundled with the console in japan. [14]
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